
 
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 
 
Who is running the event? 
CBM is partnering with Pastor Jim Barrett and First Baptist Church of Carson City, MI. Pastor Barrett was the Match Director for the 
West Michigan Practical Shooters for several years, a class “B” IPSC shooter, and a Special Deputy with the Montcalm Sheriff’s 
Office. Men from First Baptist are volunteering to help make the event a great experience for all involved! 
 
What should I bring? 
Ear and eye protection will be required at all ranges. Bring your own weapons and ammunition. Do not bring any loaded weapons on 
the property. The Range Officers will instruct you when and where to load your weapon. This event will be run with safety as our 
primary concern. 
 
What should I expect for the courses of fire? 

• Handgun: Shooting steel plates and a pin table for time. .22 and larger caliber classes. Suggested minimum of 50 rounds. 
• Trap: Standard scoring for 25 birds and “knockout” rounds. Suggested minimum of 100 rounds. 
• Tactical Shotgun: Bowling pin shooting for time. Number 4 shot. Extended magazine tube not required, but would help. 

Suggested minimum 30 rounds. 
• Tactical Rifle: Semi-auto course, targets ranging from 50 yards and closer. Minimum 40 rounds with required magazine 

change. (Bring your AR or your AK, everybody should have one anyway)! 
• Long Range Rifle: Water jug shooting at 400 yards. Minimum 20 rounds. (Bipods/shooting mats allowed, bench provided). 

 
Can I shoot the courses of fire more than once? 
Yes, probably several. It will depend upon how many participants that there are. The minimum ammo amounts are only a suggested 
amount based on two runs through the course. 
 
Is there going to be a lot of running in the tactical courses of fire? 
Not a lot—you won’t have to be an athlete to do well, just a shooter with some mobility. 
 
I like to shoot but don’t like to compete. Can I just shoot for fun? 
Certainly! We want everyone to have a great time and enjoy the sport of shooting while benefiting Continental Baptist Missions. 
There will be awards handed out during the dinner for those shooting for score, as well as a variety of door prizes. 
 
What is the age requirement for a participant? 
A minimum age of 15 and have completed a hunter’s safety course. If younger and has extensive experience, you may contact Pastor 
Jim Barrett, the Match Director, to request permission. 
 
May I bring a non-shooter and what would be the cost? 
You are welcome to bring a person who is not participating as a shooter. The cost is $10.00 and includes dinner. 
 

 
If you have questions pertaining to the event that have not been answered, contact Pastor Jim Barrett  

by phone at (989) 584-3700 during office hours or email at revjrbarrett@gmail.com 


